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WHY TUROETB FA- -ffl 1SKIRTS UNSAFE in a CANOE? THEN
WEAR 'EM, SAYS CANOE GIRL

DAUGHTER OF JOHN D. Jr., CARRIES OUT
MOUS FAMILY RESEMBLANCE. (0&TOPORT.FOLLOMG
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PENSACOLA STEAMER WHICH

-- fr,
STARTED OUT FOR NEW HOME

PORT IN CUBA, PUT BACK YES-

TERDAY AFTERNOON.
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After drifting helplessly for about ,

twenty-si- x hours, finally managing to

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Philadelphia, April 20. Nine sur-

vivors of a once populous tribe of In-ca- ns

hitherto unknown to white men
have been found by Br. William C.
Farabee, leader of the University
Museum's Amazon expedition. A let-
ter from Dr. Farabee, dated March
16, telling of this and other discov-
eries, was made public today. ,

An epidemic of Kn'p, Br. Farftbee
believes, was responsible for the
tribe's destruction. The Indians were
the Pikpitanges, a name heretofore

reach port with the aid of a jury ( ail
and a patched-u- p boiler, the tug Ma-

rie, which, with a Pensacola crew

Absolutely Pure
OatlD frcra Cream of Tsrfir
110 ALUQ-- HO PHOSPHITEaboard, left for Caibamn, Cuba, on

Tuesday night, limped back into port
yesterday . afternoon,

' and slowly
steamed up to a wharf. ?n the slip be

n
unknown to ethnology. No one couH
be found to speak their language, but
Dr. Farabee succeeded in making a
vocabulary of 170 words, which he
will study in the hope of finding out
to what general branch of the Indians
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tween Palafox and Baylen wharves.
A tube had been blown out of the
boiler after the steamer had reached !4

this remnant belongs.
The survivors are a chief, six wo

from the Fifth avenue Baptist church-whe- n

John D., Jr., for the first time
in more than a year, addressed the
Young Men's Christian Bible Class.

men and two boys. They were found

Pictures of Miss Abby Rockefel-

ler, the daughter of John
D. Rockefeller, Jr., are scarce. This
one wa3 snapped on Fifth avenue,
New York, when Miss Rockefeller
and her father were returning home

Miss Rockefeller's resemblance to
in utter destitution.

Another discovery was the rem'
nants of an uncatalogued tribe of In her father and her grandfather, the

"Oil King" is apparent.dians on the Amazon. The upper
reaches of the Maraca river, Dr.
Farabee reported there once lived a

Site for Use Army
Mobilization Is
Satis factory

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
New York, April 20. Brigadier

General H. F. Hodges, of the United
States army, commanding the North
Atlantic coast artillery district, has
declared, after an inspection of the
Sheepshead Cay Speedway, that he is
entirely satisfied with " that site for
army mobilization purposes in case its
use should be desired.

The speedway and the area sur-

rounding it was offered to President
Wjlson a short time ago by Harry S.
Harkness. By order of Secretary
Baker, General Hodgt s inspected it
in company with members of the
staff of Major General O'Ryan, com-
mander of the New York national
guards.

The grounds include about three
hundred acres with a large emergency
hospital.

tribe with the peculiar characteristic Earth Shocks
Rock Houses Inof burying their dead m urns of pot

a point off Cape San Bias, and within
a few minutes practically all the
steam had exhausted itself, and the
Marie drifted about at the mercy of
the elements. -

The accident occurred about 7:30
o'clock in the morning, and plans were
set afoot at once to repair the dam-
age, to enable the tug to make port.
The steamer drifted helplessly for
twenty-si- x hours, according to stories
which were told upon the arrival of
the Marie yesterday, and finally a.

plug was made, which was fitted tem-
porarily, and was sufficient to enable
the vessel to carry about fifty pounds
of steam. Under that pressure the
plug held good, but progress was
slow, the propeller scarcely turning
over rapidly enough, to keep the Marie
going fast enough to steer perfectly.
At length, witii the aid of the sail
which was also rigged up, and the
stiffened breeze from the southeast,

tery, maae to receive tne Domes in a
sitting posture. Poor people, he re-

ports, had plain urns, but the richer
were buried in urns to resemble an

Canary Islands
effort to resemble a portrature of the

the Marie managed to reach portyes-terda- y,

and came up to the wharf.
Captain Shell was in charge, and

when asked about the steamer's ac-

cident, stated that a tube had blown
out and that the steamer was brought
back to port for some boiler work.
He seemed to enjoy the situation, but,
of course, regretted the delay in the
delivery of the steamer. He consult-
ed with a machine shop man upon ar-

rival, and will today contract
4 for re-

pairs to the tug's boiler, expecting to
get away early next week.

fate, something after the manner of
the Egyptians. s t

BT ASSOCIATKD PRESS- -

Fuerteventura, Canaries, April 15.
via Paris, April 20. An earthquake

lasting twelve seconds rocked the
houses of this island today. v The
shock was accompanied by loud rum-

blings and terrified the population.
The damage was small.

the vicinity of the British Isles.
Several times during the war there

have been reports that Kussia was
sending troops to the Franco-B- el

gian front, travelers even declaring
that detachments had heen seen en
route through . Scotland and England,

just decided to go cancing without
skirts. Hence the saucy little dress
and knickerbocker suit shown here,
plenty short enough to le safe even
in a canoe.

' "Safety first" says the sensible
summer . girl, and remembering the
accidents that have occurred when
flapping, damp skirts have upset the
delicate balance of canoes well, she

No rach troops have ever appeared on
the western battle line, however.

GERMANS ALSO MASSING.
Coincidental with the arrival of the

Russians comes a statement from
Paris that the "Germans are with

of Archangel on the White sea, the
only port through which there is free
communication between Russia and

Vast Number of Rus-
sians to Aid French

(Continued from Pag Cne.) BAZAARher allies in the west. It is consid
will be inscribed the glorious names
of our victories."

ered probable that the trjjnsports car-
rying the troops made a wide sweep
out into the North Atlantic .before
heading for the Mediterranean to
avoid the submarine danger zone in

'J EMBARKED AT ARCHANGEL.
The Russians are believed to have Across Street From

Court House
embarked for France from the port

drawing large forces from their fronts
in Kussia, Serbia and Macedonia to
mass them at Verdun. Here near
Deadman's Hill the French have driv-
en the Germans out of portions of
trenches previously occupied by them.
The Germans admit the entry of the
French into .trenches west of Vaux.
Berlin says the Germans have occu-

pied 600 meters of the British posi-
tion arotmd Ypres. The British of-

ficial statement concedes a slight gain
there.

Across Street From

. Court House

The Entire FamilyMake This Store Your
There Are No Newer Easter

Dresses Than These South of Biis, in Asiatle Turkey,
the Russians are within ninety miles
of Diarker, their objective in the op
eration which seeks to cut the com
munication between the Turkish
northern and southern armies.

Constantinople says the British be
sieged at Kut-el-Ama- ra have forced
all civilians to evacuate the town be
cause of a lack of food.

Outfit
Can Be Purchased Here

At Quite a Saving.
Why Not Make the

Difference?

Shopping
Place

'More Goods for the Same
Money or Same Goods

For Less Money

Usual bombardments are reported
on the Austro-Italia- n front.-- :

The British cabinet crisis over con
scnption has been enaea with an
agreement that no resort will be made
to the plan of universal service until
the present plans . for . enlisting men
proves a failure.

Will United States
Porter's Bazaar Forging Ahead ! Bigger Values, Bigger Volume of Business for 1916

1901 A Glance at Past and Present 1916.

Facta and Figures Fifteen Years of Steady Growth !
Move Troops Home

(continued rrom raft One.)

A collection of charming
models that mirror the
VERY LATEST Fashion
thoughts and are' just in
time to fill your Easter
wants at a splendid saving

The Smartest Silk Dresses"

of the Season

New arrivals that are per-
fect dreams of dress art.
They consist of Crepe de
Chine, Georgette Crepe,
Pussy Willows and Crepe
Meteors, portraying the
very, latest call of fashion.
You will be. greatly inter-
ested in these beautiful
Easter Frocks, and espe-
cially at the reduction that
has been made for Easter
Shoppers.

$15.00 Dresses for ,
$18.00 Dresses for .

$20.00 Dresses for .
,522.50 Dresses for .

Columbus, N. M., April 20 Ameri-
can aeroplanes have been fired upon
several times by Mexicans, and in
at least one case the assailants were NOW Fifteen years ago dreams and visions.

But the present facts and figures areTHEN Fifteen years ago the swing of the
movement begun here at that timeCarranza soldiers.

MUST STRENGHTEN LINES
v TO WITHDRAW THE TROOPS

El Paso, Texas, April 20. While
the American punitive expedition is
marking time today in its , pursuit of
Villa, efforts are being made to
strengthen the army bases and lines

larger than the hope of those5 fifteen
years' ago dreams. .Yes, the realization surpasses
the anticipation. Ceaseless activity is the keynote
here. Each working day brings its own mission. Old
straw is not threshed in our machine. Hence the tire-
less push. The following reflects some of our bar-

gain values. They are an inspiration for consumers
everywhere.

A Large Building in 1916 Our Own.
More Employees in 1916.
Larger Sales in 1916.
More Departments in 1916.
No Rents to Pay 1916.

has kept on at double-quic- k through-
out all the years that have passed.

Fortune had a smile for the Store that dared.
We dared dared to lessen prices by reducing ex-

penses. Time has shown that we knew what we were
about.

The Bazaar has grown to be a" law unto itself.
To have followed others would have been weakness.
Originality and courage are back of this enterprise.

1901, 1 Small Building 23x50.
1901, 1 Employee.

. 1901, Rents to Bay.

of communication. .
Fears are openly expressed by the

$12.00
$14.40
$16.00
$18.00

Larmy officers that should an order
come to withdraw the American
troops, the Villa and other maraud
ing bands will raise the cry that the
American troops are in-- retreat, with
the result that the American soldiers
will be subject to constant night atEASTER HATS tacks and sniping. To prevent such
warfare against his columns, Genera!
Pershing is preparing to be in a posi
tion to move his forces in large units.

The belief is general at Fort Bliss
that the troops will encounter more
difficulties in a withdrawal than they
did on their rapid four hundred mile

Everybody Knows Hamilton Brown Shoes
Every time we sell a pair of them we have a hold on t he buyer that is sure to bring him back. Forty-tw- o

years' uninterrupted record for making honest, reliable Shoes is the most convincing evidence we can
offer why we sell themEASTER MODELS NOW ON SALE
We want you to see our complete line of Shoes, Waists, Dresses, Hosiery, Fancy Dry Goods and Notions.
Men's furnishings, Underwear, Trousers, Hats. Glassware, Crockery, Enamelware, Hardware, Station-
ery, Toilet and School Supplies.

drive. f

A collection that could not possibly be more exclu-

sive, we believe. Every new shape, every color most
in vogue, every delightful garniture has, fullest rep-
resentation not in an ordinary sense, but combined
to produce

STILL NEWER INTERPRETATIONS OF :

FAVOURED MODES

Easter Waists and Middy Blouses, a Host of Them, at $1.09

And when you see them you'd expect to pay more.
Lively Patterns in Newest Models.

Forcheimer's Fashion Shop
"THE STORE FOR WOMEN." 1

Que lrcas jflre EZ&siiy tUndofotood
Germans. May Sink

More Ships Before
Replying to America

(Continued from Pate One. ;

Phone 2037
States has considered from the first!

.23Phone 2037 'jsptsfy jj asL--
f i inthat the destruction of commerce by

submarines is "utterly incompatible
with the principles of humanity." It
is evident that the president's demand
is that the employment of submarines
shall be restricted to operations
against warships. This is the cru-
cial point in the controversy.

115 and 117 North Palafox Street
NOT INTERESTED IN THE

Across Street From Court House
OLD STAND


